Oh Sure, Now That a Man Does It, Staying Home is a Job
Get your buckets out, I'm about to rage vomit. Did you see the cover of the Trib today?
ChicagoNow's very own stay-at-home-dad is on the cover for his stay-at-home-dad gig, the
hardships of which are praised mightily. Of course they're praised now that a man is doing it. All
hail the mighty stay-at-home dad! Dads! They so amazing!
I've got news, people. Women have been doing this job for centuries. Show me a cover of the
Sunday Tribune about a mom doing the exact same thing. Has a mother ever been praised in all
of history - genuinely praised, not condescended, but legitimized - for doing this job in all of its
mundane facets? He's grocery shopping on the cover. A mom does it - a billion moms a day do it
- and she's "spoiled" to be home with her kids. I live a life of "leisure" full of bon bons and soap
operas. Sure, we traded our mothers moo-moos for yoga pants, but the same dismissal is there.
But the second a man does it? A stay-at-home-dad? Oh, hell, it's a damn hardship on the front
page of the Chicago Tribune. Yes, journalism is dead.
"[The stay-at-home-dad] scrambles to find time to work out, install a sink, do laundry, clean the
play room and get dinner started". IT SAYS THIS. Yes, please, tell us how you struggle. Isn't it
just "adorable" how a dad does "mom" stuff and it's a real accomplishment and we're supposed to
pat his head? And please, yes, tell us how many sinks you installed. I love how they throw that in
there like dads are extra special for momming AND doing things men traditionally do (I guess.) I
refinished all the furniture upstairs when I was behemoth pregnant and had two children in my
care. My mother-in-law shingled a roof during my husband's nap time. Where are our lollipops?

Listen to this, "[these dads] care much less about being perfect". Hmmmm, guess why? Guess
why dads don't have to worry about being perfect? Because they're praised just for showing up.
I'm sick of this! If a mom were quoted in the paper as wiping her child's mouth with the sock she
is currently wearing, well, I can't even imagine.
I'm not criticizing dads staying home. Families all have to make decisions that work for them.
Childcare and income responsibilities don't need to be assigned by gender. The problem I have is
that women who stay home are perceived as pampered and their work is invisible, but a man in
such a role is celebrated with a front-page article. Why is it suddenly such a hard job when a
man has to do it? Why is staying home a legitimate contribution when the contributor has a
penis?
If you want to remove the stigma from stay-at-home-dads, then don't treat them like special
snowflakes. Legitimize the work women do and there will be no stigma when a man does it.
Rage. Beast. Angry. It especially smarts they chose this man, who put my maternity pictures on
his Facebook page and solicited "thoughts" about my body.Remember? The pictures I posted
when I wrote about being pregnant with a dead baby? Cool times.
I guess the Tribune is right: stay-at-home dads don't have to worry about being perfect. (They
just have to show up.)

